speculate the possible risks at the time of bidding. It is further challenge for project managers to keep the project activities in control within the limits set during bid process, without allowing any risk factor to creep in. The challenges lie in identifying the risks, breaking down risks to enable measurement and controls, estimating realistic and probabilistic risk premiums to be wetted into bid value. This paper expounds a simple and generic ways to characterize EPC project risks into measurable entities and evaluates risk impacts on costs and schedule using stochastic process of running Monte Carlo simulations integrated with Markov dependency. Here is a step by step approach in identifying the tangible, intangible and macro level risk factors; evaluates their risk premiums, rank and prioritize them; thus precipitating several decision points for optimal risk cover strategies aligning with project execution philosophies.
IntRoDUCtIon
The strength of an EPC bid lies, primarily in competitive strategies and secondly in competitive estimates, which may or may not consider all risks associated to execution strategies. A robust bid would probabilistically estimate risks premiums associated to project execution strategies and consider in the bid costs, schedule and Project Value, thus resulting into robust project execution as project can absorb uncertainties. Depending on the complexities and size of EPC project, Bid level business risk evaluation may consider the range of stochastic variations on key business drivers and cost determinants, which may further be refined after Project award and during execution. Higher the amount of investment, higher the economic risks and therefore higher the quality of analysis required. As EPC costs determinants and schedules precipitate, risk analysis infuses maximum and minimum limits on key project activities. Note that these are the probable range of variation and not the conditioned maxima and minima's, hence the need for dynamic analysis to generate a balanced and probabilistic estimate of overall cost and schedule impacts. Risk analysis embedded into bid stage itself reduces the volatility of the estimated profits and keeps Projects on track and closer to the planned reference scale. The clear benefit is an assurance of business quality and healthy Project execution and growth in market volumes over a long run. Failing which uncertainty rules and the project may dwindle out of control leading to not only financial losses but also loss of client credibility. However, care must be taken to avoid over estimation of Risks and going out of competition due to over quote. Hence, it is strongly advised to cautiously and judiciously strategize the risk levels and accordingly select the right decision point on EPC risk premiums depending on size, type and execution confidence of project teams.
There have been several approaches suggested by earlier researchers (Asbjørn Rolstadås, Agnar Johansen, 2008 and S.M. Seyedhoseini1 and M.A. Hatefi, December 2009 ). However, this paper takes a new approach in defining, characterizing and measuring the risk, keeping the Bidding strategy in focus. The paper would meet the following challenges in a step by step approach establishing a simple and formidable EPC projects risk estimation technique. At the end of paper, Bid managers would have a choice to select several decision points to add risk premiums, depending on the type, size, and their confidence in project execution. It is very obvious that very genuine reasons were produced rich of experience, but far from a definitive classification of risk. There could be hundreds and thousands of specific reasons, they all can not be studied and taken care of. Obvious duplication of reasons, overlaps in the reasons are due to different experience and outlook of the respondents. It is difficult to define these risks, hence the need to characterize them into categories and assign a fixed boundary of variation and possibilities to those group of causal factors or based on impact limitations.
Characterize risks
In EPC context, Risk can be simply defined as a factor that contributes to the escalation in pre-determined costs and schedule but remains ignored, dormant or underestimated during bid stage. 
Intangible but Controllable:
Sounds strange but, true, there are risks that are difficult to measure, but easy to control. Undefined causes resulting into costs and scheduled impact can be controlled by proper and systematic procedures and checklists. While in an unsystematic ways, if some important point is missed at the time of bid, it is difficult to say what risk has crept in surreptitiously -it may end up as a minor or major impact on costs/schedules. Unknown construction issues, which could be controlled if the subcontractor was involved during bidding stage, would come in this category. New cost entities emerge (of unknown tune) which was not at all considered in the beginning.
Intangible and uncontrollable:
This is the risk category, one has to live with and nothing much can be done -God Help! Example: Tsunamis, riots near fabrication yard. Major political upheaval stops the project for indefinite time etc.
Following this approach, Risks related to Micros or controllable include those which can be easily put into cost and schedule numbers with the help of internal manufacturing, engineering teams or with support from external subcontractors and vendors. Risks related to Intangible Micros are relatively difficult to estimates, but through characterization they may be put into one of those categories, which have a risk estimation premium associated with. Macros are those economic parameters controlled by governments, and may be estimated within range as well. Hence the paper would discuss these three categories of risk estimation.
Risk breakdown
an EPC Project has hundreds of thousands of activities to be taken care of. Which one would be a potential risk can not be foreseen always and is a complex issue. Identifying the risks is a first step prior to characterizing and measuring it. Project Scope and activities details of EPC Projects based on the systems and modules, provides a preliminary source of information to sketch out Tangible and Intangible Risk factors, which can be measurable (Refer Table 2 ). In this section we shall focus on tangible risk breakdown technique, and then characterize it by adding a potential range of variations in costs and schedules and possibilities attached to them. Intangible risk characterization shall be slightly different and shall be covered in next section.
FPSO is Floating Production, Storage & Offloading vessel used for deepwater offshore productions. An EPC project for FPSO has several phases of Engineering, Construction, Procurements, Transportation, Installations and Commissioning. The construction generally takes place at onshore fabrication yards with dry dock facilities. Pre-engineered and pre-fabricated modules of various units are fabricated at vendor's own sites and shipped to fabrication yard where the modules are assembled. Once the ship is ready to sail off, it is transported to the actually offshore site and installed.
Marine engineering takes car of the sub sea issues, installation, mooring stations and station keeping dynamic positioning and stability issues. Typically following Installations or sub components of complete Greenfield development are issued as separate EPC contract:
1. Wellheads 2. PLEM and sub sea pipelines (Multiphase flowlines and Dry gas lines) 3. FPSO, HULL and risers. 4. Onshore facility for receiving and Onshore Transportation pipelines. 5. Shuttle tankers and floating hose systems for condensate offloading 6. Mooring systems Any EPC activity has cost items and activity schedules available for project valuation and scheduling. These items are often backed by vendors, or in-house capabilities. Hence all the costs and schedule entities have initial bid level estimates. Due to backup information available it is also relatively easy to assign a tentative range of variation for these costs and schedule entities based on experience or with the help of vendors. Table 2 below constitute an entity effecting costs or schedule. For schedule, each of the activity is dependant on prior activity if linked. One of these links of activities shall form the critical path, to be determined using project scheduling separately. There could still be some activities which normally are not in critical path but delays beyond a limit brings them into critical path, say category 2 items, former being 1. Hence Table 2 indicates how to convert the big project into smaller activity models following items and activities together. For example 1A is an activity with a cost and Schedule attached to it, say 1A-C and 1A-S:
Identify & measuring tangible risks
Each of the activities shown in Table  2 has an associated cost and schedule number. All of these are tangible numbers as all of them are backed by vendor or in-house experiences and can be predicted in narrow range for their variations. Any risk arising out of the escalation of these entities shall be considered as tangible Risks. The paper can not discuss all the systems; however as the purpose is to delineate a scheme for Risk analysis, only a subunit of topsides with limited equipment and it's EPC phases shown in blue shade and double border shall be considered for further illustration. Table 3 shows that typical nine modules are further converted into cost and schedule entities, as shown in left most columns. A module has its costs and schedule for engineering, procurement, delivery times to fabrication yard, then assembly, integration and construction at fabrication yards, transportation & installation and commissioning etc. Eventually it results into 45 cost and schedule entities as reflected in left column in Table 3 . Analysis further assumes two unplanned activities and variation, which is likely to emerge during final engineering stage. Each of these activities have a pre determined cost and schedule numbers either given by vendor or generated in-house, however each of them are subject to change and vary within a range. A preliminary range may be fixed based on experience for each of the cost and schedule entities, say minimum could be 10-20% less than Pre-determined Normal value used for the bid, and maximum could be 10-30% more. A more in-depth experience can be used to develop a Markov relationship with those entities. The spread sheet used for this paper considers several such empirical Markov chains. The MS Excel spread sheet uses Risksim RANDTRIANGULAR function to generate the probabilistic figure for each of the costs and schedule entities. As the spread sheet is build up, 47 Actual cost and 47 Actual schedule entities are reflected in Note that, each of the activities schedule is assigned a number of 0, 1, or 2, where 1 is assigned to activities that fall in Critical path, 2 is assigned to activities which are not normally in critical path but have a max and min periods attached to it. These activities can absorb up to 75% of maximum delays anticipated, after which they become a critical path activities, this is a kind of Markov Relationship built into the spreadsheets. 0 is assigned to activities which are far from critical schedule. Together 1000 runs of the case provides the most probabilistic project costs and schedules based on tangible risks as given in Table 3 . The critical path schedule changes considering long lead item schedule variations also analyzed which are usually not on critical path until crossing more than 75% of max expected delays.
After running the Monte Carlo simulations on tangible cost and schedule numbers, the results are shown in Table 3 . All the above 15 risk factors are exponentially distributed, except the subcontractor issues, which is actually a hybrid factor in the sense that, it has a basis with previous subcontractor or same subcontractor pricing, but due to unexpected reasons the estimates escalate and therefore in a range, presumably 2-9% impact on costs and 8-60 days on schedule, as indicated in item 7 above. Note that several of the specific reasons provided by survey Respondents are covered in one or more of above categories: The above numbers were built into the Excel spreadsheet and Intangibles were converted into tangible numbers categorically. Monte Carlo Simulations were run with 1000 cases to generate P 50 , P 75 , P 90 probabilistic estimates of Project Value and Project Schedule wetted with Tangible as well as Intangible Risks. The results are shown in Table 4 . Note that these ranking is not based on the absolute importance of the risk factors, instead the probabilistic estimates, which has two parts inherent: probability and Extent of risks. As such all of the above risk factors highly important concerns, but all of them can not be ranked number one. For example, HSE major concern with > 10 fatalities is ranked 11. At first glace it may look a bit awkward, however, knowing What is left is a discussion on risk sensitivity. In the above model, risk sensitivity can be considered based on their absolute impacts and not the differential measurements, as done traditionally. Differential measurements would not be applicable here as both cause and results are ranged already, any differential in the cause is already in the range. In case there is a possibility that the causing risk factor may go beyond the range estimated, then differential may be applied, but seems unrealistic as the range of variation goes along with the probabilities. For most pragmatic analysis, tangible risks are considering a random variation, while intangibles considering exponential variations. Hence Risk sensitivity has to be based on the absolute numbers, and therefore reflected in risk ranking itself.
It would be worthwhile to discuss a possible limitation of the above model. Note that both the tangible and intangible cost entities may already have an inherent effect of macros environmental changes. These risk estimates, if topped up again with macros will amount to double counting of the risks. Hence it is advisable to distinguish the two as much as possible or partially disregard the effect of Macro's in preparing bid estimates. An over counting of Risk estimates may result into an uncompetitive bid. The aim for Risk estimations is to secure a winning but profitable position for bidders and realistic schedule commitment to client. Figure 1 indicates that an initial Maximum-Normal-Minimum range is rising upward, as more and more risks are considered. An initial Maximum estimate is almost equivalent to P 90 estimates of Tangible+ intangible +Macro risks together. See figure 1 for project values. While only tangible and intangible Risks are between Normal and maximum estimates. Table 6 and 7 offers the Decision strategies for bidders. This is to be noted that a company's strategy to use this analysis may vary, subject to which risk they want to cover and to what extent. For example a company may decide to bid with P 90 estimates of only Tangible and Intangible risks covered ($ 591,577 in figure 1), excluding the effect of macros or assuming that it is already inbuilt in above two. Alternatively, a company may decide to use the P 50 value of 'All risk covered' i.e. $ 629,004 in figure 1. Hence there is several decision points made available as a result of this Risk analysis. It is advised to use the Risk analysis in view of consortium or company's strength and strategies, thereby optimizing the degree of risk. Accordingly the optimal decision point shown in figure 1 and 2 may vary for company to company and project to project, which depends on the most judicious decision of project managers, considering a holistic bid environment and timing and locations as well.
